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STANISLAUS RIVER RECREATION AREA

~ne Stanislaus River from Camp 9 to Parrotfs Ferry in the Sierra

■vviida toothills is one of the most popular Whitewater rivers in the
..-rsiern United States, with more than 30,000 visitor use days of

::e jtion occurring annually on a little over nine miles of river, •
Ai the managing agency of large areas of National Resource

.  along the river, including the put-in at Camp 9 and takeout
at Parrotfs Ferry, the U.S. Bureau of Land Management has

ro.;rt!ation management responsibility for much of the area. BLM,
.n 03 not own or have responsibility for the actual river, and the public

cautioned that use of the river for any purpose is at the user's own

Camp 9, location of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company's
^'ariisiaus River Powerhouse and gateway to the Whitewater area, is
a acned by a narrow paved road vy/iich leaves the Parrotfs Ferry

.ad one-half mile east of the town of Vallecito. The Parrotfs Ferry
Aoao runs generally north-south between California State Highway 4
.ii.o California 49 at Columbia State Historical Park.

Atier putting in at Camp 9. Whitewater users pass through mile
aiie: mile of striking geologic formations, open meadows, rocky
j( luies, wildflowers and scattered timbered slopes where a variety of
A iioiife is found. Each rapid, riffle and pool has its own character for
•In- visitor to experience as he journeys through the ruggedly beauti-
'. .I canyon of the Stanislaus.

'.Vnilewater rafting is an exciting adventure . . . it can also be a
:  .nijerous one for the inexperienced or ill-equipped. First-time vis-
i  rs soon learn why some of the rapids areas are named as they are

• Mother Rapid, Death Rock, the Devil's Staircase, Chicken Falls.
•  "icpi for a steep trail out of the cahyon from Duck Bar, the river

. ii provides the primary access to the area.
'"i .e principal use season along this 9.4-mile stretch of the Slanis-

,  is from mid-April to mid-October. Approximately 32,000 visitor
of recreational use occurred in 1975. about two-thirds of this

: :ving commercial outfitters. Most of the use is on weekends, and
kveek visits are encouraged to ease congestion and provide a

pleasant river experience.
• '• Stanislaus River Corridor is managed by the Folsom District of

•• Bureau of Land Management. These National Resource Lands
:.<• managed under the concept of multiple-use to provide

.•. .;i.-:shed, grazing, timber, minerals and wildlife habitat, as well as
. L.'ctoor recreation. Visitors are urged to use the river area courte-

■ ..u V to preserve its wild character — carrying out what they bring in,
care with fire, and helping to preserve the river environment

•- Hivose who will come after.
BlM manages commercial use of the river corridor lands by

of a recreation use permit. All commercial outfitters conduct-
I  ,1 operations on the Stanislaus belong to an organization called the
:: Aiii.siaus Rlver Recreation Association. The association, consisting
:i -ij individual outfitters, is required by the permit to provide certain
.  ...'.les and services to the public. BLM river rangers monitor com-
•-ic ai activities, and assist all river users in obtaining a safe and

•  iO,«ble Whitewater experience.

SAFETY

Travel on a Whitewater river can be very dangerous. Rivers are
dynamic, changing daily. Fluctuating water levels can make a river
rapid that was easily negotiated one day impassable the next day.

Know your waterl Most accidents occur when boatmen attempt
water more demanding than their skills, knowledge and experience
can justify. The following is a recommended guide to water and
experience established by the American White Water Affiliation,
Never overestimate your ability or underestimate the water.

CLASS 1 Very Easy (practiced beginner)
Waves small, regular; passages clear, sand

banks, some artificial difficulties like bridge piers; riffles.
CLASS il Easy (intermediate)

Rapids of medium difficulty, with passages clear
and wide; low ledges; spraydeck useful.
CLASS III Medium (experienced)

Waves numerous, high, irregular; rocks; eddies;
rapids with passages that are clear though narrow, requiring
expertise in maneuvering; inspection usually needed;
spraydeck needed.
CLASS IV Difficult (highly skilled with several years experL

ence with organized group)
Long rapids, waves powerful and irregular;

dangerous rocks; boiling eddies; passages difficult to recon-
nolter; inspection mandatory first time; powerful and precise
maneuvering required; spraydeck essential.
CLASS V Very Difficult (teams of experts)

Extremely difficult, long and very violent rapids
following each other almost without Interruption; riverbed ex
tremely obstructed; big drops, violent current, very steep gra
dient; reconnoitering essential but difficult.
CLASS VI Extremely Difficult (teams of experts)

Difficulties of Class V carried to the extreme of
navigability. Nearly impossible and very dangerous. For
teams of experts only at favorable water levels and after close
study with all precautions.

The Stanislaus River ranges from Class VI in normal spring
runoff to a medium lo medium Class III in usual summer flow, if you
aren't sure — scout the rapid from shore. Respect the river as if
your lite depended on it.

PERSONAL GEAR

PFDs — personal flotation devices — are a must on the Stanis
laus. All types of Whitewater craft should carry a U.S. Coast Guarc
approved personal flotation device (Type I or V) of a suitable size
for each person aboard. Everyone should wear a PFD whenevc-i
on the water. Protective foot gear is always advisable and a crash
helmet is recommended during high water. A bailer should be
handy at all times to rid the boat of excess water.

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

If your boat capsizes, stay on the upstream side, preferably .ji
the end of the craft. This allows better vision lo enable you to swiin
your boat to shore. More importantly. It prevents the possibility oi
being pinned against obstacles. Hold on to your boat unless you
can increase your safety by abandonment. If rescue is not immi
nent and the water is intolerably cold or perilous rapids are near
swim with the river current to the nearest landing. If you find your
self In the wafer alone, float downstream feet first. This will enable
you lo fend off from rocks and other obstacles. Remember thai
water does not have to be fast to be fatal. Temperature of the
Stanislaus varies from near 35 degrees during spring runoff to
55-60 degrees in late summer. The following chart shows life ex
pectancy in water.

LIFE EXPECTANCY IN WATER

LETHAL ^

SAFE
ZONE

30°F OO'F LO"F 60®F 70'f.
WATER TEMPERATURES

RiVER RULES

River travel should be a group effort. Never boat alone. Watcfi
for hazards such as snags — fallen trees and bridge pilings — anci
reversals or "holes." Natural or manmade spillways may form re
versals at their base possibly stopping or capsizing river craft.
Never purposely enter a hole.

An unknown rapid should never be "run" without first scouting it
thoroughly from the shore. Before starting a journey, boatmeri
should know local conditions such as currents, rapids, weather and
hazards. Portage hazards if in doubt.

Always allow craft ahead of you to pass through a rapid before
you begin your approach, so as not to create a hazardous condition
if the leading craft encounters trouble and blocks the channel.

Kayaks should always yield the right-of-way to inflatable craft as
the kayaks are more maneuverabte.
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